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INTRODUCTION

From 1959 to 1971, two waste stabilization ponds totalling 70 acres in surface area

had been utilized to treat combined domestic and industrial wastes from most of the

Town of Listowel and a chicken processing plant operated by Campbell Soups Ltd. In

August 1971, a third one-acre primary aeration lagoon was added to the system to

improve the treatment process and combat a perennial odour problem caused by the

high strength wastes from the Campbell Soup Co. Ltd. Originally, the lagoons were

continuously discharged via Chapman Drain to the Middle Maitland River; however

since 1971, the final effluent has been spray-irrigated to adjacent farmland at a rate

of 1 IMGD during the summer months (June through October). During the rest of the

year, treated effluent is periodically discharged to Chapman Drain.

Because of aesthetic impairment of water quality caused by obnoxious weed growths

below Listowel, and discolouration of river water by lagoon discharges, two surveys

were conducted during 1971 and 1972 by the Sanitary Engineering and Water Quality

Branches of this Ministry. The Sanitary Engineering report (1) concluded that wastes

from agricultural and municipal sources were gaining access to the Middle Maitland

River and confirmed the presence of excessive growth of aquatic vegetation. The

second report (2) prepared by the Water Quality Branch, compared the response of

aquatic life in the river to prolonged exposure to the two differing methods of municipal

and industrial waste disposal at Listowel and documented the severe effect of excessive

aquatic weed growth on the oxygen regime of the river below Listowel.

(i)



During late August and early September 1972 an intensive water quality survey was

conducted on the Middle Maitland River from Listowel to a point just upstream from

Wingham. The objective of the study was to develop waste loading guidelines for

Listowel and Brussels by integrating physical, chemical and biological data collected

during the study.

(1) Ontario Water Resources Commission Report on Water Pollution Survey of the

Middle Maitland River; District Engineers Branch July 1971.

(2) Spot Survey of Water Quality in the Middle Maitland River in the Vicinity of Listowel;

September 1971 and May 1972 OME Biology Section June 1972.

(ii)
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1. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1.1 SUMMARY

The water quality of the Middle Maitland River is seriously degraded by uncontrolled

municipal and industrial discharges from the Town of Listowel. These discharges

coupled with natural low summer streamflows result in bacteriological contamination

and excessive aquatic plant growth that cause severe diurnal dissolved oxygen

fluctuations with critically low nighttime levels which make the first nine miles of this

stream below Listowel unsuitable as a habitat for sport fish. During periods of drought,

degradation of a similar magnitude could result downstream from the Village of

Brussels.

The impaired water quality of the Middle Maitland River downstream from Listowel

seriously restricts its use as a recreational resource. When the recommendations listed

below are implemented, the resultant improved water quality should return the Middle

Maitland River to a wider variety of normal river uses.

It must be recognized that these findings are based on a survey conducted when only

incidental discharge from the industrial-municipal oxidation ponds was occurring. Had

the system been discharging at full capacity, the severity and extent of effect would

have been greatly magnified.

1.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

The water quality guidelines and waste treatment requirements in this report should

be adopted.
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1.2.1 Listowel

(1) All uncontrolled municipal and industrial discharges in Listowel should be

eliminated. Plans to sewer the remaining portions of the town should continue

in order to aid in elimination of these discharges.

(2) Improvements to the Listowel sewage treatment works should be instituted to

reduce BOD5 and phosphorus levels in the effluent to the lowest concentrations

achievable with a maximum allowable concentration of 15mg/L BOD5 and 1mg/L

total phosphorus with a target level of 0.2mg/L total phosphorus.

(3) In order to reduce excessive rooted and algal plant growths, no discharge of

wastes from Listowel should be allowed during the month of May through

August. For the remainder of the year, waste discharges regulated to streamflow

(see Figure 5.1.1, page 43) will be permissible when streamflows exceed 1 cfs.

(4) If the discharge of treated effluent from Listowel causes bacterial contamination,

effluent chlorination should be instituted.

(5) Any increase in plant loading or expansion in Listowel will require increased

reductions in phosphorus levels, the addition of nitrogen removal facilities

and/or streamflow augmentation.
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1.2.2 Brussels

(1) Plans to service the Village of Brussels with a municipal sewer system and

sewage treatment plant should proceed to eliminate uncontrolled municipal and

industrial discharges to the Middle Maitland River.

(2) The nutrient and BOD5 treated effluent objectives for the Brussels sewage

treatment works should be 1 mg/L total phosphorus and 15 mg/L BOD5.

(3) Discharge at Brussels should be regulated to streamflow, as outlined in Figure

5.2.1 (page 47), with no discharge being allowed at streamflows of less than 1

cfs.

(4) If the discharge of treated effluent from Brussels occurs during summer months,

effluent chlorination should be instituted.

-3-
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2. WATERSHED DESCRIPTION 

2.1 PHYSIOGRAPHY

The Middle Maitland River flows generally in a westerly direction from Listowel through

Ethel and Brussels. Downstream from Brussels the channel follows a northerly path to

its confluence with the Little Maitland River near Wingham.

From its origin to a point just upstream from Ethel, the river flows through a

drumlinized till plain. For the most part, this reach is narrow and shallow with an

approximate gradient of eight feet per mile. At Ethel, the river enters a glacial spillway

and widens but maintains its general shallowness. From here to Wingham the slope of

the riverbed decreases to about five feet per mile.

The watershed occupies a portion of the Stratford Till Plain comprised mainly of

clay-type soils capable of supporting a variety of agricultural uses. However, the major

agricultural land use in the basin is fodder production to support the intensive livestock

rearing industry which predominates agriculture in this area.

2.2 HYDROLOGY

Federal streamflow gauges have been recording flows for varying intervals in the

Middle Maitland River Basin at four locations (Figure 2.2.1). Two gauges are situated

on the main watercourse, one at Hwy. 23 (recording since 1953) and the other

downstream from Brussels (recording since 1966). Two gauges are located on the

Boyle Drain.
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FIGURE 2.2.1: Study area and samples collected on the Middle Maitland River, August and September, 1972.
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Analysis of the 18 years of available records from the 30 square mile drainage area

above the gauge at Hwy. 23, shows that the mean flows for summer and early fall

months are well below 2 cfs; in fact, the seven-day mean low flow with a 95% chance

of exceedance is only 0.17 cfs. Although flows are low for protracted periods, high

flows often occur in the spring causing extensive flooding; however, these high flows

are of very short duration and the mean monthly low flows (with 95% chance of

exceedance) during March and April are only 16.8 cfs and 23 cfs respectively.

The gauge on Boyle Drain upstream of Henfryn measuring the flow from a 70 square

mile drainage area has often recorded zero flow in the summer and is therefore

considered to be an unreliable source of flow augmentation in the summer drought

period.

The gauge downstream from Brussels monitoring a 250 square mile drainage area has

been in operation only since 1966. Therefore, available records have been related to

flows measured at two gauges with long periods of records on the main branch of the

Maitland River. This analysis has shown that at this gauge, the seven-day mean low

flow (95% probability of exceedance) is 1.6 cfs.

2.3 RIVER USE

The major use of the Middle Maitland River is waste water disposal for the Town of

Listowel (population 4650) and its largest industry, the Campbell Soups Ltd. poultry

processing plant. Untreated municipal-industrial wastes enter the river from the

unsewered portion of town. The municipal sewage works handle untreated wastes from

Campbell Soups Ltd and domestic wastes from the serviced portion of Listowel. The

treated effluent is sprayed on land (June through October), or discharged to the river

via the Chapman Drain. Brussels (population 911) also discharges untreated wastes

-6-



to the Middle Maitland through uncontrolled municipal and industrial sewers.

Irrigation water is drawn from the river for the Wingham Golf Course. Livestock

watering was commonly observe throughout the watershed.

Limited recreation facilities in the form of picnicking sites are available at two small

conservation areas near Listowel and Brussels. Degradation of water quality has

reduced the potential of the river for smallmouth bass angling and its general

shallowness has limited use of the Middle Maitland for body contact recreation.

However, a few swimmers were observed below Brussels during the survey.
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3. METHODOLOGY AND SURVEY  RESULTS  

3.1 METHODS

The physical, chemical and bacteriological samples were collected during an extensive

72-hour around-the-clock survey (August 29 - September 1). Twenty stations (see

Figure 2.2.1) were monitored at four-hour intervals.

3.1.1 Physical

Surface water temperatures were measured using a standard mercury hand

thermometer and the temperature probe of a YSI-54 D.O. Meter. Water samples for

turbidity, color and suspended solids were collected from just below the surface and

were analyzed at the Ministry's laboratory in London using standard procedures

(Standard Methods, 13th Edition) or modifications of these procedures that have been

adopted by the Ministry. Stream flows were obtained from records of the. Ontario

Ministry of the Environment and the Water Survey of Canada. Some streamflow

measurements were taken during the field investigations using an Ott current meter.

3.1.2 Chemical

Dissolved oxygen in the surface water was measured in the field using a YSI-54 meter

which was calibrated each run against the Azide modification of the wet Winkler

method. Grab samples for BOD5, nutrient and other chemical analyses were collected

just below the surface and analyzed at the O.M.E. London Laboratory. Again, either

standard methods, or modifications of these methods adopted by the Ministry, were

used.
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3.1.3 Bacteriological

Surface water samples were collected in 175-ml sterile flat-sided Prince of Wales

bottles three times during the survey period at nine selected stations (Figure 2.2.1).

The samples were stored on ice and delivered to the London Laboratory within 24

hours. Surface samples were analyzed for total coliforms (TC), fecal coliforms (FC) and

fecal streptococcus (FS) using the membrane filtration technique (MF) described in

Standard Methods (13th Edition) with one exception; the media used to determine FC

was MacConkey membrane broth (Oxoid).

3.1.4 Biological

From August 28-31, 1972, aquatic invertebrates were collected at 11 sampling sites

from Listowel to Brussels and at two locations downstream from Brussels (Figure

2.2.1). For quantitative information, a Surber sampler was used to gather organisms

from a one-square-foot area of stream bottom. Those aquatic organisms not

represented in the surber sample were collected in a timed 10-minute sampling of a

variety of niches at each station using a hand sieve. Benthic invertebrates were

separated from debris, preserved in 95% ethanol and returned to the London

Laboratory for enumeration and identification.

At all but two of the 13 sample sites, fish populations were assessed on September 5

and 6. Inadequate flows to support fish populations precluded sampling at Stations C

and F. Uniform coverage using a thirty-foot bag seine was devoted to each station.

Although most fish were identified in the field, specimens from some sites were

preserved in 5% formalin and returned to the Laboratory for identification. Percentage

cover of the river bottom by weed and algae growth was documented and other

pertinent field observations were recorded at each station.
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3.2 RESULTS

In this section brief verbal discussions and graphical representations of the physical,

chemical, bacteriological and biological survey findings are presented. A complete

summary of water quality data is tabulated in Appendix A.

3.2.1 Physical 

(a) Streamflow

Daily mean flow in the Middle Maitland River during the study was relatively constant

ranging from 1.5 to 1.4 cfs at Listowel and from 13.5 to 11.6 cfs downstream of

Brussels with the respective means being 1.45 cfs and 12.3 cfs.

At those locations where streamflow measurements could not be made, an estimate

of flow was calculated using a mass balance of the conservative chloride ion. This

method was also employed to estimate the volume of flow from the Campbell Soups

Ltd. cooling water discharge and to determine that the Middle Maitland River was

recharging an aquifer at a rate of 1.3 cfs in the area between Station 6 and its

confluence with stream E. Although 70% of the drainage area is above Ethel, there is

a very small return in terms of river flow during the summer. The major increase in

natural streamflow was noted in the portion of the basin flowing through the glacial

spillway. Mean streamflow values at each station during the August 29 - September

1 study period are presented in Figure 3.2.1.
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FIGURE 3.2.1: Mean streamflows at survey stations vs stream mileage. August 29 to September 1, 1972.
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(b) Temperature

Severe diurnal fluctuations in water temperature were noted at each station on the

Middle Maitland River, for the most part paralleling ambient air temperatures. The

greatest fluctuation of 12.4°C (28°C - 15.6°C) occurred at Station 1. During the

72-hour survey, the mean water temperature throughout the survey reach was 21°C.

Major tributary streams did not exhibit such drastic 24-hour variations and their mean

temperatures (ranging from 18°C to 16.5°C) were considerably lower. The fact that

shading due to tree cover was greater on two of these streams and that another was

spring-fed likely accounts for these lower readings.

(c) Turbidity

Most survey stations exhibited mean turbidity readings of less than 5 J.T.U. although

a maximum reading of 12 was recorded at Station 1. Average levels of colour in the

main river were generally less than 25 Hazen Units but were higher in tributary

streams. The maximum mean colour level found on the Middle Maitland proper was 33

units at Stations 4 and 5 likely the result of runoff from spray-irrigation and inputs

from Chapman Drain.

3.2.2 Chemical

(a) Dissolved Oxygen

Results of diurnal determinations of dissolved oxygen are tabulated in Table 1 of

Appendix A and illustrated in Figure 3.2.2 of the text and Figures B1 and B2 of

Appendix B.
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FIGURE 3.2.2:  Observed maximum and minimum dissolved oxygen levels in the Middle Maitland River. August 30,
1972.
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Considerable diurnal fluctuation in dissolved oxygen concentrations was noted at every

station on the Middle Maitland River. The greatest variation (0.9 mg/L - 20mg/L) was

observed at Station 1 (Figure 3.2.2) while the minimum fluctuation (6.4 - 10.2 mg/L)

occurred at Station 8. Minimum D.O. concentrations generally increased with progress

downstream. Nighttime levels upstream of Station 7 (8 miles below the lagoons) were

considerably below the Ministry of the Environment guidelines of 5mg/L for warm water

biota while the levels downstream from Station 7 approached or exceeded this

minimum criterion. The magnitude of diurnal fluctuations appeared to vary with weed

abundance (Figure 3.2.3) although physical conditions such as substrate type and

variable water masses available to similar masses of aquatic vegetation significantly

influenced results at some locations.

(b) 5-Day Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD5)

The average upstream level of BOD5 during the survey was 3.5mg/L at Reference

Station A. Average concentrations increased to 4.1mg/L below Listowel (Station 1) due

to uncontrolled wastewater discharges from the town. At Station 2 below Campbell

Soups Ltd; concentrations of BOD5 increased to their highest levels in the survey reach,

ranging from 2.2 to 18 mg/L and averaging 7.9 mg/L. This BOD elevation resulted from

apparent late afternoon emissions from the "cooling water" discharge pipes. While

these cooling water sources virtually doubled streamflows at Highway 23, they also had

the apparent effect of increasing BOD5 loadings four-fold from 15 lbs. per day to 60 lbs.

per day.
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Figure 3.2.3: Relationship between magnitude of doily oxygen fluctuation and weed abundance at eleven stations
on the Middle Maitland River.
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Based on the presence of extensive growths of sewage fungus from the most easterly

outfall to a point about 150 yards downstream, the measured BOD5 elevation likely

arose from an organic sugar source within the "cooling water" discharge.

Although the lagoons were not actively discharging, flow from Chapman Drain

contributed 20 pounds of BOD5 per day to the river probably the result of leaching

through the lagoon walls and runoff from spray irrigation operations.

From the Chapman Drain to Brussels, BOD5 levels in the river steadily decreased to a

concentration of 1.9 mg/L with only minor contributions from the remaining tributaries.

An addition of 80 lbs. per day from sources in Brussels tripled the BOD5 loading at

Station 11. Downstream from Brussels, average BOD5 concentrations decreased from

3.6mg/L at Station 11 to 1.9mg/L at Station 14, the end of the survey reach.

(c) Nutrient Materials

Water at Reference Station A contained on the average, 0.072mg/L total phosphorus

(Figure 3.2.4) and 0.97mg/L Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) (Figure 3.2.5) with low levels of

nitrite (Figure 3.2.6) and nitrate (Figure 3.2.7). This high background level of total

phosphorus likely originated from land drainage. Below Listowel average concentrations

of total phosphorus quadrupled and the average TIM level increased by 36 percent.

Although this increase in total phosphorus indicates a measured loading below Listowel

of only 1.0 pounds per day, it was probably much higher as the abundant aquatic

vegetation observed in this reach would take up a considerable portion of the available

phosphorus.
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FIGURE 3.2.4: Middle Maitland River. Total Phosphorus, August 29 to September 1, 1972.
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At Station 2, the average concentrations of total phosphorus and TKN decreased from

0.31mg/L to 0.20mg/L and from 1.15 to 0.44mg/L respectively due to the diluting

effect of the Campbell Soups Ltd. plant "cooling water” discharge. Although

concentrations in the river were diminished, this source added 0.8 lbs/day total

phosphorus and 2.2 lbs/day inorganic nitrogen. Between Stations 2 and 3 the average

concentrations of total phosphorus and TKN virtually doubled to 0.35mg/L and

0.86mg/L respectively as a result of land runoff possibly resulting from the spray

irrigation operations.

Additional nutrient inputs from the Chapman Drain (likely originating from seepage

from the municipal lagoons) further elevated concentrations of total phosphorus to

0.55mg/L and TKN to 1.12 mg/L at Station 4. Nitrate levels tripled to 0.058mg/L at

this point. More spectacular were increases in average daily loadings of total

phosphorus and inorganic nitrogen which rose by 4.1 lbs. and 4.6 lbs. respectively.

Concentrations of total phosphorus decreased sharply to 0.17mg/L at Station 6 while

TKN levels remained relatively constant at about 1.1mg/L. Samples from tributary E

exhibited average concentrations of 0.17 mg/L total phosphorus, TKN levels of

approximately 1 mg/L and total inorganic nitrogen levels of 1.59 mg/L; probably the

result of wastewater discharges from the Atwood Cheese factory upstream. Sewage

fungus was also noted. Concentrations of total phosphorus and TKN generally

decreased to 0.041mg/L and 0.75mg/L respectively at station 10 just upstream from

Brussels. Minor nitrogen and phosphorus loadings were contributed by Boyle Drain and

Beauchamp Creek which exhibited low flows at the time of the survey.
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FIGURE 3.2.5: Total kjeldahl nitrogen vs time of travel. Middle Maitland River, August 29 to September 1, 1972.
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FIGURE 3.2.6: Free ammonia and nitrite nitrogen vs time of travel. Middle Maitland River, August 29 to September
1, 1972.
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FIGURE 3.2.7: Nitrate nitrogen vs time of travel downstream. Middle Maitland River, August 29 to September 1,
1972.
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Brussels contributed an average of 2.4 pounds per day total phosphorus and 19 pounds

per day TKN while average concentrations more than doubled in the case of

phosphorus to 0.102 mg/L and increased by 40% to 1.06mg/L TKN. Following a major

reduction from 0.102mg/L at Station 11 to 0.029mg/L at Station 12, average

concentrations of total phosphorus remained relatively constant to the end of the

survey reach. Although concentrations of TKN decreased from 1.06mg/L (Station 11)

to 0.56mg/L at Station 13 loadings increased, possibly the result of increased numbers

of cattle in this stretch. Concentrations of nitrate nitrogen increased from 0.04 (Station

11) to 0.2 mg/L at Station 12, an increase of 9 pounds per day. This probably resulted

from nitrogenous oxidation, cattle and accrual of groundwater.

(d) Solids, Chlorides and Conductivity

Average background levels of total solids, chlorides and conductivity at Station A were

340 mg/L, 52 mg/L and 572 µmhos/cc respectively. At Station 1, the mean

concentrations of these parameters increased dramatically to 2150mg/L total solids,

587 mg/L chlorides and 4608 µmhos/cc conductivity reflecting the presence of

wastewater discharges from Listowel.

The diluting effect of discharges from Campbell Soups Ltd. decreased the levels of

these parameters to less than 50% of their former concentrations. Except for minor

increases in the levels of conductivity and chlorides downstream from the spray

irrigation site and Trowbridge, all these parameters decreased steadily to the end of

the survey stretch. Values in all tributaries were well below adjacent river readings.
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In general, average concentrations of suspended solids in the Middle Maitland River

were very low (<15mg/L) with the highest mean reading (45mg/L) found downstream

from Brussels.

3.2.3 Bacteriological

Total coliform counts were generally acceptable. Geometric mean values did not exceed

the Ontario Ministry of the Environment body contact recreation criterion of 1,000

organisms per 100 mg.* in the Middle Maitland River. However, mean fecal coliform

and fecal streptococcus levels found in the river were on occasion near or above the

O.M.E. criteria of 100 organisms per 100 mg and 20 organisms per 100 ml.*

respectively. 

In the Middle Maitland River proper; the highest geometric mean levels of total coliform

(828), fecal coliforms (707) and fecal streptococcus (105) organisms per 100 ml. were

measured downstream from Brussels; however the bacteriological quality of Chapman

Drain was the poorest encountered at any station sampled. Here geometric mean

levels of organisms per 100 ml. were 25,000 total coliforms, 1430 fecal coliforms and

785 fecal streptococcus probably the result of wastewater leaching from the Listowel

lagoons. Long-term monitoring records indicate that bacteriological quality of the

Middle Maitland River is considerably poorer when the lagoons are discharging to

Chapman Drain.

_____________

* "Guidelines and Criteria for Water Quality Management in Ontario", Ontario Ministry

of the Environment, 1970.
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3.2.4 Biological

(a) Aquatic Vegetation

Relative abundance and types of aquatic vegetation at each sampling site are indicated

in Table 3.2.1 of the text.

Submerged weed cover increased from about 25 percent at Station A1 to 95% at

Station 1. At Station 1, four to six-inch strands of the filamentous algae Cladophora

accompanied the pondweed which grew to a length of approximately one foot.

Aquatic weeds totally covered the stream bottom at Stations 2 and 3. At both stations,

the pondweed Potamogeton dominated and grew to a length of 1.5 feet. Watercress

and milfoll were present at Station 3 along with duckweed which covered the water

surface in slow-flow areas.

In the Chapman Drain (Station C) only terrestrial weeds and grasses were found

because of the intermittent nature of flows. At Station 4 on the Middle Maitland,

strands of pondweed up to 1.5 feet long and heavily silted Cladophora covered roughly

two-thirds of the bottom. Limited duckweed growth occurred.

At Trowbridge (Station 5) luxurious growth (two-foot strands) of the submerged

aquatic weed Potamogeton totally blanketed the river bottom. Duckweek cover was

heavy in ponded areas. Weed growth downstream at Station 7 was patchy and covered

roughly 60% of the bottom. The apparent decrease in weed distribution and stem

length (one foot) was likely associated with a shift in bottom type from gravel and silt

upstream to a sand and clay mixture at Station 7.
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Table 3.2.1. Aquatic vegetation at 13 locations on the Middle Maitland River,
September 1972.

Station Vegetation
Percent
Cover

Stem
Length

Density Index 
(% cover x 
stem length)

A 1 Pondweed, watercress 25 6 inches  13
1 Pondweed, Cladophora 95 1 foot  95
2 Pondweed, green algae 100 1.5 feet 150
3 Pondweed, duckweed, milfoil 100 1.5 feet 150
C terrestrial - -

4
Pondweed, duckweed,
Cladophora

70 1.5 feet 105

5 Pondweed, duckweed 100 2 feet 200
7 Pondweed, green algae 60 1 foot  60
F Pondweed, green algae 75 1 foot  75
8 Cladophora 95 3 feet 285

9
Pondweed, green algae,
Cladophora

95 3 feet 285

   11 A Pondweed, Cladophora 85 1.5 feet 128
13 Cladophora, pondweed 95 3 feet 285
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In the Boyle Drain at Henfryn (Station F) foot-long strands of Potamogeton along with

some green algal slimes covered 75% of the bottom. At Stations 8 and 9, three-foot

long strands of Potamogeton and six-inch fronds of unhealthy Cladophora virtually

covered the riverbed.

Heavy weed growth persisted below Brussels at Stations 11A and 13. Heavy growth

of Cladophora and Potamogeton (85% cover) at Station 11A was followed by more

prolific weed beds at Station 13 where all riffle rocks were covered by three-foot

strands of Cladophora and pond areas were choked with pondweed.

(b) Fish

An inventory of fish collected from the Middle Maitland River is presented in Table II

of Appendix A. Numbers of species and total numbers of individuals at each station are

illustrated in the text in Figure 3.2.8.

A total of 22 species of fish including three sports species were captured during this

study. Smallmouth bass and rock bass were present at the five lower stations while

pumpkin seeds were found at three stations immediately upstream of Brussels.

From Reference Station A1 upstream of the hospital in Listowel to Station 2 at Highway

23 bridge, the variety of fish decreased from 10 to 5 and numbers of individuals were

reduced from 800 to 100. Although part of this reduction in variety and numbers

occurred below Listowel but above the Campbell Soups Ltd. outfalls, further reduction

was evident immediately below this plant.

Limited recovery occurred at Stations 3 and 4 where seven species were found. At

Trowbridge, the number of fish species captured was limited to only four and the hardy

fathead minnow constituted 94% of the population of 360 individuals.
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FIGURE 3.2.8: Numbers of species and total numbers of fish captured at eleven

stations on the Middle Maitland River. September 5-6, 1972.
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The most diverse fish population was found at Station 7 where twelve taxa including

smallmouth bass and rock bass were collected. From this point downstream, variety

of fish remained at a good level and numbers decreased while the size of individuals

of many species appeared to gradually increase.

(c) Bottom Fauna

A list of aquatic macroinvertebrates collected at each of the 13 stations is presented

in Table III of Appendix A. A rough illustration of numbers of organisms per square foot

and the percentage of pollution intolerant, facultative and pollution-tolerant forms in

the population at each station is provided in Figure 3.2.9. Mayfly and caddisfly larvae

constituted the intolerant forms while sludgeworms (Tubificidae) and leeches were

considered as organisms most tolerant to polluted situations. All other aquatic

invertebrates were regarded as facultative.

A total of 59 types of aquatic invertebrates were found at the 13 sampling sites.

Numbers of taxa per station averaged 20.6 ranging from 13 (Station 4) to 30 (Station

11A).

Invertebrate associations at Stations Al and 1 respectively immediately upstream and

downstream of Listowel were quite similar qualitatively (18 taxa at each) but

substantially different quantitatively. Lower stream flows at Station Al likely accounted

for the smaller population there.

For about 150 yards downstream from the most easterly Campbell Soups Ltd. effluent,

sewage fungus growths were extensive. At Highway 23 (Station 2) the variety of

organisms was reduced to 14 and the numbers of organisms per square foot increased

ten-fold to 2740, indicative of heavy organic enrichment.
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FIGURE 3.2.9: Types and numbers per square foot of macroinvertebrates at thirteen sampling sites on the Middle
Maitland River, September 1972.
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Pollution-tolerant sludgeworms (Tubificidae) constituted 97% of this invertebrate

population and intolerant forms were virtually absent. The water surface was partially

covered by a greyish scum.

As indicated by an increase in variety to 20 and a decrease in numbers to 450,

substantial recovery of the invertebrate association occurred at Station 3. However,

intolerant mayfly larvae were rare and caddisfly larvae were still not found. The

population was dominated by facultative midges, amphipods (Hyallela aztecs) and

pollution-tolerant. leeches.

Streamflow, although only a trickle, was barely adequate to allow bottom fauna

sampling on the Chapman Drain at Station C. The number of taxa found totalled 16

although over 85% of the 200 organisms were composed of only three facultative or

tolerant groups (amphipods, sludgeworms and leeches). Pollution-intolerant mayfly and

caddisfly larvae were rare. Water was clear but emanated a stale-rancid odour.

Variety of organisms at Station 4 was reduced to 13 and although some of the more

widely distributed caddisfly larvae (Cheumatopsyche) were present, pollution-tolerant

or facultative forms (leeches, amphipods, midges) dominated the population of 150

organisms per square foot.

Over one-half of the 290 organisms per square foot collected from two Surber samplers

at Station 5 (Trowbridge) were sludge-worms. Some qualitative recovery was

evidenced by the increase to 20 in types of organisms found and the occurrence of

single specimens of two species each of mayfly and caddisfly larvae. However,

anaerobic conditions in the sediments were indicated by the deposition of black ferrous

sulfide on the underside of the rocks.
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The first firm proof of substantial recovery from the wastes from the Listowel area was

evident at Station 7 where 22 taxa were found. The association was dominated by

facultative organisms and intolerant mayfly and caddisfly larvae were well represented.

Aineteen taxa including a good representation of the caddisfly larvae Cheumatopsyche

and Helicopsyche were found at Station F on the Boyle Drain at Henfryn. Water

appeared turbid and flows were below normal.

Diversity increased to 26 and 24 respectively at Stations 8 and 9 upstream and

downstream of Ethel. Three types of mayfly larvae and a good variety of caddisfly

larvae were found at each location and pollution-intolerant and facultative forms

dominated populations. Although bottom types and flow conditions were similar at both

stations, numbers of organisms per square foot (85) at Station 9 were somewhat below

normal.

Variety of organisms was greatest at Stations 11A and 13 below Brussels where 30 and

28 different types of bottom fauna organisms were found. Pollution-intolerant forms

were common at both stations and at Station 13, several species of mayfly and

caddisfly larvae constituted about 70% of the population.

Elevated numbers of organisms (694 per square foot) were indicative of somewhat

enriched conditions at Station 13.

A comparison with earlier studies of bottom fauna associations revealed basically the

same information. In all cases, water quality was impaired immediately below Listowel

and further degraded downstream from the Chapman Drain. The August 1972 study

revealed major organic enrichment below the Campbell Soups Ltd. plant. Each study

indicated that substantial recovery in bottom fauna associations occurred some 9 to

10 miles downstream from Listowel.
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4. DISCUSSION OF SURVEY FINDINGS

The most significant observation in the Middle Maitland River is the extreme fluctuation

in diurnal oxygen concentrations resulting from the photosynthetic and respiratory

processes of aquatic vegetation. Luxurious growths prevail and are related to the fertile

nature of reference waters and are stimulated to nuisance levels by artificial inputs of

phosphorus and nitrogen from Listowel and Brussels.

Photosynthetic activity in most reaches generally parallelled the estimates of aquatic

vegetation abundance. Both weed index and photosynthetic oxygen production (Figure

3.2.3) peaked in the reach between Stations 8 and 10 and were at their lowest

between Stations 7 and 8 where the riverbed was channelized and substrate was

unfavourable for vegetation growth. Where major changes in weed abundance did not

result in corresponding changes in photosynthetic activity (Station 11A-13), natural

variables such as the ratio of weed biomass to water volume at different stations, weed

types and fail of river were judged responsible. Only between Stations 7 and 8 were

weed production was low did respiratory demands on dissolved oxygen exceed its

photosynthetic supply, reflecting possible oxygen demands of bottom deposits in this

reach.

The relationship between weed growth and nutrient concentration was not consistent

throughout the watershed. From Reference Station A through Station 4, a 7 to 8-fold

increase in total phosphorus was parallelled by a similar magnitude of increase in the

weed index. This change in weed abundance could actually be considered low since

floating forms (duckweed) which covered much of the water surface between Stations

3 through 5 are not taken into account. Below Station 7 weed abundance at most

locations attained peak values although concentrations of total phosphorus fell near or

below the background level of 0.072 mg/L while inorganic nitrogen values increased
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dramatically between Stations 10 and 13. It would appear then that total phosphorus

concentrations as low as 0.030mg/L (Stations 12-14) in combination with an

abundance of inorganic nitrogen and suitable physical conditions is adequate to support

heavy weed and algae growth in the lower Middle Maitland. Although the relative

importance of these two nutrients has not been determined in this study, major losses

of both phosphorus and inorganic nitrogen between stations is attributed mainly to

uptake by aquatic vegetation.

Nutrient sources and losses along the survey reach are summarized in Tables 4.1 and

4.7. It was calculated that a total of 14.05 pounds per day of phosphorus entered the

Middle Maitland between Listowel and its confluence with the Little Maitland. Of this

14 pounds daily loading, approximately 78% (10.9 lbs.) was attributable to

municipal-industrial sources while the remaining 22% originated from agricultural

inputs. About 91% (12.8 lbs.) of the total daily loading was lost within the system

largely the result of uptake by aquatic vegetation. Almost 37% of the total phosphorus

uptake occurred in the 3-mile stretch between Stations 4 and 6, where pondweed

growth was extremely heavy and duckweed covered the surface of slow-moving areas.

In this stretch where discharges from Chapman Drain and spray irrigation runoff

elevated total phosphorus concentrations above 0.2mg/L, uptake occurred and

minimum dissolved oxygen concentrations fell below 4 mg/L. In contrast, considering

the stretch between Stations 7 to 10, the concentration of total phosphorus, mainly

from upstream burden, fell below 0.2mg/L, the biotic phosphorus uptake rate was

lower and minimum dissolved oxygen concentrations were maintained at or near 5

mg/L.

Measurable daily loadings of nitrogen and losses between stations are presented in

Table 4.2. It was calculated that approximately 77.1 pounds of total nitrogen (TKN +

NO2 + NO3) entered the system daily between Listowel and Station 14.
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Table 4.1: Phosphorus Sources and Losses Between Stations on the Middle Maitland

River September, 1972 (lbs. per day).

Stretch
Sources

Municipal-Industrial       Agricultural
Losses

Stn. A to 1 1.9

1 to 2 0.8 0.30

2 to 3 1.5

3 to 4 (from C) 4.1 0.25

4 to 5 1.1  

5 to 6 3.34

6 to 7 (from E) 0.3 0.6*

7 to 8 (from F)   0.05 0.05

8 to 9 1.25

9 to 10 (from H) 0.2 0.70

10 to 11 3.0 0.45

11 to 12 2.46

12 to 13  2.6**   2.1**

13 to 14 0.5 

Totals 10.9 3.15 12.8   

  78.4%   22.0% 91.0%

* 50% lost to aquifer

** Estimated
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This figure is probably low because immediate uptake of nitrogen by aquatic plants

between sampling locations makes it impossible to measure the true contribution from

groundwater sources. Of the 77 pounds total, at least 47 pounds originated from

municipal-industrial sources and groundwater accrual. Over 36 pounds of the 47 pound

municipal-industrial load was measured as organic nitrogen (TKN), 20.5 pounds of

which originated from Brussels. When loadings of TKN from Listowel and Brussels were

compared, it was apparent that spray irrigation of wastes from the Listowel lagoons

resulted in major reductions in TKN loadings to the river. With direct discharge at

Listowel and no nitrogen treatment, at least 120 pounds per day of TKN would be

added to the system via Chapman Drain. 

Ultimate BOD tests performed on this waste have shown that the majority of these

unstable nitrogenous organics would be completely oxidized, thus exerting a delayed

but significant demand on the oxygen resources of the stream. If only 80% of the 120

pounds per day loading were oxidized to the nitrate form, an ultimate oxygen demand

of 450 pounds would be imposed on the river below Listowel. During this survey,

conducted under low flow conditions, the 6.1 pounds per day of TKN entering the river

from the Listowel lagoons was found to contribute significantly to the depression of

minimum dissolved oxygen levels found in the 7 miles of river below its confluence with

Chapman Drain.

Additionally, it appears from these data that inorganic nitrogen may affect the oxygen

regime indirectly as it is a nutrient necessary to support aquatic plant growth. At least

30.5 pounds of the 77 pounds per day of total nitrogen which entered the survey reach

daily was lost primarily through uptake by aquatic plants. Nitrogen losses by

volatilization of ammonia to the atmosphere and bacterial denitrification are considered

to be minor (Section h, Appendix B). Uptake of nitrogen by aquatic vegetation was

greatest in stretches where it was most available (Station 3 to 4, 6 to 7, and 10 to 14).
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Table 4.2: Measured sources and losses of nitrogen between stations in the Middle
Maitland River - September, 1972. (lbs. per day).

Stretch
Municipal-Industrial Agricultural Losses 1

TN   TKN TIN TN TKN TIN  TN

Station

A to 1 1.7 1.7 - - -

1 to 2 1.1 0.8 0.3 - - - 0.86

2 to 3 4.0 3.9 0.4  - - -
3 to 4
  (from C)

10.2 6.1 4.5  - - - 4.2

4 to 5 - - - 2.4 3.0 ** 1.0
6 to 7
  (from E)

8.3 3.6 5.1 - 5.1
8.0

(4.5)
7 to 8
  (from F)

- - - 0.7 0.6 0.1 4.2

8 to 9                     **                                      **                 1.0
9 to 10 
  (from H)

- - - 4.9 4.3 0.6 1.1

10 to 11 21.8 20.5 1.7  - - - **

11 to 12 - - - 10.6 1.9 9.0 **

12 to 13 - - - 4.5 4.5 0.2 **

13 to 14  - - -                   **                   12.8 

Totals 47.1 36.6 6.9 30.0 14.2 16.8 30.46
% 61% 39% 39.5%

1. Includes groundwater accrual
* Hidden by magnitude of source
** Hidden by magnitude of uptake 
( ) Lost to aquifer
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Distribution and variety of fish life appeared to be related to dissolved oxygen

concentrations and water temperature. Variety did not attain the upstream reference

level of 10 different species nor did sports species occur until Station 7. Minimum daily

concentrations of dissolved oxygen remained below 5mg/L until Station 7 (Figure

3.2.2). Where smallmouth bass and panfish occurred maximum daily temperatures did

not exceed 24.9°C and the diurnal temperature did not vary more than 6.9°C.

Maximum daily temperatures at stations where these warmwater sports species did not

occur, averaged 25.5°C with a daily average temperature variation of 9.3°C per

station.

Distribution and abundance in bottom fauna communities at a particular sampling time

are representative of water quality conditions for an extended period prior to sampling.

A correlation of chemical results for the 3-day survey with bottom fauna findings would

therefore serve to verify conditions suggested by the chemical results and perhaps

focus problem areas which were not clearly revealed by short-term chemical

monitoring. Although weed growth between Listowel and Station 1 reflected a

significant enriching effect from the town, major changes in bottom fauna communities

were not evident until Station 2. A chronic source of highly organic wastes as indicated

by an elevation in BOD concentrations between Stations 1 and 2 was verified by the

2650 sludgeworms found in a square foot area of stream bottom at Highway 23.

Bottom fauna associations from Station 2 through Station 5 were virtually lacking in

oxygen - sensitive mayfly and caddisfly larvae but were dominated by resistant

sludgeworms, midges and leeches - typical of waters low in oxygen at least part of the

day. From Station 7 downstream, sensitive forms became better represented in bottom

fauna communities reflecting improved water quality. Enrichment at Station 13 was

manifested by an abnormal proliferation in mayfly and caddisfly numbers although

their presence illustrated that oxygen concentrations remained at suitable levels.
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5. WASTE TREATMENT REQUIREMENTS

Under the present municipal and industrial waste discharge practices, the use of the

Middle Maitland River downstream from Listowel is seriously restricted by excessive

aquatic plant growth, sever diurnal dissolved oxygen fluctuations with critically low

levels at night and at times by high bacteriological levels. During summers of extreme

drought, similarly degraded conditions could occur in the river downstream from

Brussels.

Reductions of the BOD and nutrient loadings and elimination of the bacterial pollutants

will be required to realize any substantial improvement in water quality and result in

the restoration of normal uses of the stream.

A brief discussion of the rational behind the development of waste loading guidelines

and discharge regulations required to achieve an acceptable level of water quality in

the Middle Maitland River follows.

5.1 LISTOWEL

Treated wastewater discharge from the Listowel Lagoon, uncontrolled municipal

discharges through Listowel, raw sewage bypass, contaminated industrial cooling

water, leachate through the lagoon berms, runoff from the spray irrigation area and

very low natural summer stream flows all combine to produce the degraded water

quality conditions found below Listowel and described in detail in previous chapters.

In order to achieve improved water quality, it is imperative that action be taken to

eliminate organic and nutrient materials and bacterial pollutants. To this end

substantial reductions of polluting materials can be achieved if all uncontrolled
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municipal and industrial wastewater discharges are directed to the municipal lagoons.

Further reductions will result if seepage from the lagoons and runoff from any spray

irrigation operations are eliminated.

In regard to the controlled discharge of highly treated effluent from the Listowel

sewage treatment system, a mathematical model relating the organic-nutrient

-biomass-dissolved oxygen relationship in the stream was developed. This model is

described in detail in Appendix B. In developing the model the following considerations

were taken into account:

(1) Streamflow augmentation for the Middle Maitland River upstream from Listowel

will not be available in the foreseeable future.

(2) Nitrogen removal is not a viable waste treatment alternative at Listowel at this

time.

(3) The BOD5 concentration in the final effluent will be 15 mg/L or less.

(4) Continuous nutrient input during the prime growing season (May through

August) would result in excessive biomass production. in downstream reaches.

(5) The Ontario Ministry of the Environment's criterion for dissolved oxygen. for

warm-water biota should apply.

"The dissolved oxygen concentration should be above 5 mg/L at all times,
except that in certain situations concentrations may range between 5 and
4mg/L for short intervals within any 24-hour period provided that water
quality is favourable in all other respects".
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With these considerations in mind, allowable BOD5 loading rates were determined for

streamflows (as measured at the gauge at highway 23) ranging from one to twenty

cubic feet per second. The BODS loading to streamflow curve is presented in Figure

5.1.1.

As an example of the use of this curve:-

At a streamflow of 5 cfs a total BOD5 loading of 220 pounds per day would be

permitted.

It should be noted from Figure 5.1.1 that at streamflows of less than one cubic foot per

second, the river does not have the capacity to accept an organic loading from

Listowel.

Another factor taken into consideration during the development of the waste loading

guidelines was the phosphorus content of the treated effluent. By observation of the

phosphorus concentration to the biomass level in various portions of the basin, it was

calculated that the phosphorus level in the Listowel Lagoon discharge should be less

than 1mg/L with a target level of 0.2 mg/L.

Long-term water quality records show that bacterial levels in the river downstream

from Listowel are very often high. Portions of the river are used for livestock watering

and, with the expected improvement in physical and chemical water quality conditions,

use of the stream, for body contact recreational activities will likely increase. It is

imperative, therefore, that sources of bacteriological pollution in Listowel be eliminated.
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FIGURE 5.1.1: Middle Maitland River BOD5 loading from the Listowel Lagoon vs

streamflow.
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In summary the waste loading and discharge regulation guidelines for the Listowel

sewage treatment works are as follows:

(1) The Town of Listowel should not be permitted to discharge treated effluent to

the Middle Maitland River during the period May through August. In these peak

growing months the nutrient content of the treated effluent is sufficient to

promote and sustain excessive biomass production and render portions of the

river unsuitable for all uses.

(2) The discharge of treated effluent from the Listowel sewage treatment works will

be permitted from September through April at a BOD5 loading rate proportional

to flow as illustrated in Figure 5.1.1. During this period, no discharge should be

permitted at a streamflow of less than one cubic foot per second.

(3) BOD5 and total phosphorus concentrations in the treated effluent from the

Listowel lagoon should be reduced to the lowest levels achievable. i.e. BOD5 -

15mg/L or less; total phosphorus - less than 1mg/L (target - 0.2mg/L)

(4) Effluent chlorination should be considered if the wastewater discharge from

Listowel is resulting in bacteriological impairment of downstream waters.

5.2 BRUSSELS

Uncontrolled municipal and industrial wastewater discharges through Brussels, residual

waste loadings from the Listowel area and low natural summer streamflows combine

to produce degraded water quality conditions below Brussels as described in previous

chapters.
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The Village of Brussels is proceeding with plans to service the community with a sewer

system and a municipal lagoon. Presumably all wastewater discharges now flowing

directly to the river will be directed to the sewage treatment facility. Operation of this

facility in compliance with the waste loading guidelines which follow and the reduction

in upstream loadings which will be realized when the loading regulations are applied

at Listowel, should result in satisfactory water quality conditions in the downstream

reaches of the Middle Maitland River.

The waste loading guidelines for the Village of Brussels were derived from an extension

of the mathematical model developed for the Middle Maitland River downstream from

Listowel and as such, the conditions which were taken into account for the Listowel

area (i.e. no streamflow augmentation, seasonal discharge at Listowel, the O.M.E.

dissolved oxygen criterion, etc.) apply equally at Brussels. It was also assumed that

the BOD5  concentration in the Brussels lagoon effluent would be 15 mg/L or less.

The allowable BOD5 loading to streamflow ratio is presented in Figure 5.2.1. It must

be pointed out that at Brussels, as at Listowel, the river does not have a BOD5

receiving capacity at a flow of less than one cubic foot per second. However, at flows

higher than 1 cfs treated wastewater from the lagoon can be discharged on a

year-round basis.

To summarize the waste loading guidelines for the Village of Brussels:

(1) The discharge of treated effluent from the Brussels sewage treatment works can

be permitted on a year-round basis at a BOD5 loading to streamflow rates as

illustrated in Figure 5.2.1. No discharge should be permitted, however, at

streamflows of less than one cubic foot per second.
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(2) Effluent chlorination should be considered if the wastewater discharge from

Brussels is resulting in bacteriological impairment of downstream waters.

5 3 FUTURE EXPANSION

Because of the extremely low natural streamflow, the high degree of waste treatment

required and the seasonal restriction in wastewater discharge at Listowel, the usual

one-third of the total BOD5 loading capacity reserved for contingencies and future

development was not applied to the loading rates for Listowel and Brussels. That is, the

loadings presented in Figures 5.1.1 and 5.2.1 are the maximum organic inputs that the

river can accept and still maintain satisfactory downstream water quality conditions.

Future municipal and/or industrial development in these communities will necessitate

a higher level of waste treatment (e.g. nitrogen removal), streamflow augmentation

upstream from Listowel, a combination of these alternatives or some other means

which will meet the loading guidelines.

5.4 FUTURE SURVEYS

Implementation of the waste discharge guidelines contained in this report will result

in major changes in the physical, chemical and biological conditions of the Middle

Maitland River.  Once the loading objectives are achieved, further field investigations

will be conducted to evaluate the true accuracy of the mathematical model. At that

time some minor modifications to the loading guidelines may be required. It is not

expected that any such modifications will significantly alter the treatment works

requirements at Listowel and Brussels needed to meet the guidelines contained in this

report.
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FIGURE 5.2.1: Middle Maitland River BOD5 loading from the Brussels Lagoon vs

streamflow.
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APPENDIX A

Tabulation of Survey Data

Table I: Summary of water quality data, Middle Maitland River, August 29 -

September 1, 1972.

Table II: Numbers and species of fish collected at 11 stations on the Middle

Maitland River, September 5-6, 1972.

Table III: Macroinvertebrates collected at 13 stations on the Middle Maitland River,

August 28-31, 1972 (Numbers per square foot).
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APPENDIX A TABLE I: SUMMARY OF WATER QUALITY DATA - MIDDLE MAITLAND RIVER, AUGUST 29 - SEPTEMBER 1, 1972

Station1

Dissolved
Oxygen 
Diurnal

Fluctuation

Temperature
(°C)

BOD 5 Total Solids
Suspended

Solids
Chlorides

  Conduct.
(µmhos/cm3) 

 
Turbid.
(JTU)

Colour
(Hazen
Units)

Stream
flow
(cfs)

MAX. MIN. AVG. MAX. MIN. AVG. MAX. MIN. AVG. MAX. MIN. AVG. MAX. MIN. AVG. AVG. AVG AVG. AVG.
Control(A) 10.6 5.0 21.3 24.9 17.8 3.5 6.0 2.6 372 410 350 32 40 <15   52 572 9 27 0.5

1 19.2  0.9 20.7 28.0 15.6 5.6 13.0 2.4 2150 3200 1050 <15  <15   5 587 4608 12 22 0.7
2 13.2 2.5 21.3 25.0 17.3 7.9 18.0 2.2 850 1500 555 <15  <15   5 241 1266 3 8 1.45
3 13.6 1.7 21.1 25.0 17.0 5.3 16.2 2.2 733 800 650 <15  <15   5 278 1413 5 23 1.6

Chapman
Drain (C)

6.2 3.1 16.6 20.0 13.2 6.2 9.0 4.0 645 700 600 <15  <15  <15  99 1052 3 53   0.65

4 14.4 5.8 20.4 24.9 15.9 3.9 6.0 2.6 690 750 650 <15  <15   5 217 1245    3.3 33 2.3
5 17.9 2.2 20.9 25.5 16.8 3.2 4.6 1.8 681 750 650 <15  <15  <15  215 1213 5 33 2.4
6 18.8 3.9 21.3 25.7 16.9  2.3 2.8 1.6 689 750 650 <15  <15   5 230 1268 2 27 2.6

Stream (D) 11.8 3.7 20.0 22.9 17.0 5.0 7.0 3.4 322 350 300 14 20 10 14 513    4.7 40   0.02
Stream(E) 14.6 3.5 18.0 23.2 12.8 3.2 8.0 1.6 441 650 350 90 150 30   8 663 19 30 0.6

7 14.9 5.0 19.8 23.2 16.5 4.2 12.0 1.6 650 750 500 <15  <15  <15  141 943 4 27 2.2
Boyle Drain   
      (F)

12.0 2.0 20.0 24.0 16.0 3.8 7.5 1.8 326 460 270 30 50 10 13 467 1 40 0.1

8 10.8 4.1  20.1 22.8 19.0 1.8 3.2 0.6 488 550 460 10 <15  10 113 842 4 20 2.6
9 15.4 4.6 21.9 25.0  19.5 1.9 4.4 0.8 456 490 430 <15  <15  <15  118 811    1.5 17 3.1

Beauchamp
 Cr.

11.8 3.0 17.4 22.0 14.1 2.3 4.0 1.0 314 340 280 35 50 20  3 477 30 33   0.28

10 19.6 4.1 21.8 26.9 18.0 1.9  4.6 0.5 390 430 360 <15  15 <15  99 686 2 18 4.0
11 15.6 4.4 21.2 25.0 18.0 3.6 6.0 1.2 350 420 330 45 80 15 59 590 3 18 6.4
12 16.5 4.1 21.9 25.2 18.8 2.0 4.2 0.6 300 310 280 13 15 13 39 519 3 13 9.3
13 17.8 4.6 22.0 24.9 18.0 2.3 3.6 1.0 273 320 250 <15  15 <15  30 479 1 17 12.3 
14 16.8 4.7 22.1 26.2 17.8 1.9 3.2 0.5 259 330 230 45 45 <15  28 448 1 17 13.2 

# of samples 18 18 6 9 3 3 3 3 3

* ALL VALUES REPORTED IN mg/L UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
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APPENDIX A - TABLE I (continued)

Summary of Water Quality Data - Middle Maitland River, Aug. 29-Sept. 1. 1972

Station
Total Phosphorus

as P
Soluble

Phosphorus as P
Free Ammonia as

N
Total Kjeldahl

(Organic N) as N
Nitrite
as N

Nitrate
as N

Avg. Max. Min. Avg. Max. Min. Avg. Max. Min. Avg. Max. Min. Avg. Max. Min. Avg. Max. Min.
Control (A) 0.072 0.13 0.043 0.007 0.021 0.002 0.022 0.05 0.01 0.97 1.10 0.76 0.003 0.005 0.002 0.01 0.04 <.01

1 0.240 0.78 0.064 0.067 0.120 0.004 0.016 0.05 0.01 1.15 2.40 0.25 0.005 0.011 0.003 0.01 0.01 <.01
2 0.200 0.28 0 160 0.133 0.220 0.085 0.010 0.01 0.01 0.44 0.60 0.20 0.002 0.004 0.001 0.01 0.02 <.01
3 0.350 0.50 0.220 0.260 0.360 0.190 0.044 0.11 0.01 0.86 1.60 0.60 0.007 0.010 0.003 0.02 0.05 <.01

Chapman Drain 1.090 1.60 0.760 0.906 1.300 0.670 0.108 0.17 0.05 1.66 2.40 1.00 0.040 0.090 0.012 1.15 1.70 0.78
4 0.550 1.20 0.360 0.390 0.700 0.270 0.010 0.01 0.01 1.12 1.90 0.80 0.010 0.040 0.004 0.06 0.18 <.01
5 0.440 0.75 0.320 0.276 0.360 0.110 0.010 0.01 0.01 1.30 2.00 0.65 0.004 0.006 0.002 0.01 0.06 <.01
6 0.170 0.21 0.130 0.125 0.200 0.081 0.014 0.04 0.01 1.08 1.20 0.90 0.007 0.022 0.003 0.13 0.29 <.01

Stream (D) 0.066 0.14 0.042 0.023 0.086 0.010 0.011 0.03 0.01 0.81 0.98 0.57 0.005 0.018 0.003 0.01 0.02 <.01
Stream (E) 0.170 0.30 0.100 0.080 0.110 0.008 0.109 0.17 0.05 0.66 1.20 0.38 0.074 0.110 0.004 1.42 1.90 0.97

7 0.210 0.40 0.120 0.120 0.150 0.093 0.030 0.07 0.01 1.10 2.50 0.55 0.015 0.020 0.007 0.23 0.35 <.01
Boyle Drain (F) 0.086 0.15 0.063 0.028 0.050 0.018 0.010 0.01 0.01 1.16 1.30 1.00 0.009 0.016 0.005 0.03 0.07 0.01

8 0.190 0.23 0.160 0.140 0.170 0.110 0.014 0.04 0.01 0.85 1.00 0.75 0.006 0.008 0.004 0.07 0.11 < 0.04
9 0.082 0.11 0.071 0.049 0.059 0.033 0.016 0.04 0.01 0.72 0.86 0.65 0.003 0.008 0.001 0.03 0.06 <.01

Beauchamp Ck
(H)

0.121 0.17 0.086 0.058 0.074 0.044 0.011 0.03 0.01 0.89 1.20 0.25 0.013 0.016 0.009 0.42 0.52 0.33

10 0.041 0.54 0.036 0.011 0.024 0.006 0.010 0.01 0.01 0.75 0.83 0.66 0.003 0.004 0.002 0.01 0.03 <.01
11 0.113 0.33 0.054 0.020 0.031 0.014 0.014 0.04 0.01 1.06 2.20 0.59 0.004 0.006 0.003 0.04 0.07 0.02
12 0.029 0.036 0.021 0.004 0.008 0.001 0.011 0.02 0.01 0.77 1.20 0.65 0.009 0.013 0.006 0.20 0.29 0.13
13 0.035 0.044 0.031 0.011 0.019 0.005 0.012 0.03 0.01 0.66 0.82 0.61 0.007 0.010 0.005 0.15 0.26 0.06
14 0.026 0.094 0.016 0.008 0.040 0.002 0.011 0.02 0 01 0.56 0.67 0.39 0.003 0.007 0.002 0.03 0.13 <.01

8 Samples 9 9 9 9 9 9

* all values reported in mg/L
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APPENDIX A - TABLE I (continued)

Summary of Water Quality Data - Middle Maitland River, Aug. 29-Sept. 1, 1972

Station Total Coliform Bacteria per 100 ml Fecal Coliform per 100 ml Fecal Streptococci per 100 ml 

GM* Max. Min. GM* Max. Min. GM* Max. Min.

Control(A) 756 900 600 165 60 500 52 20 90

2 3261 580 120 193 220 180 66 600 8
Chapman
Drain (C)

25200 40000 18000 1430 3000 760 785 1500 500

5 436 900 230 202 420 100 113 170 60

7 790 1000 700 83 220 44 36 240 8

Boyle Drain (F) 564 600 500 64 160 20 29 100 8

10 278  900 40 60 110 20 21 40 8

11 828 1400 490 707 1000 500 105 276 40

13 466 900 520 247 360 190 69 210 56

* Based on a series of 3 samples
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Table II: Numbers and species of fish collected at 11 stations on the Middle Maitland
River, September 5-6, 1972.  (Methods outlined in text)

STATIONS
SPECIES A1 1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 11A 13
Hornyhead Chub 3 14 5 9 16 6
Creek Chub 70 12 18 5 86 2 317 5 2 1
Fathead Minnow 1 324 4 463 80 339
Bluntnose Minnow 5 3 1 2
Central Mud minnow 1
Common Shiner 695 128 13 205 26 11 275 285 91 174 123
Rosyface Shiner 49 6 3
Blacknose Shiner 3 1
Blacknose Dace 2 9 16 8 7
Longnose Dace 1 3
Redbelly Dace 2
White Sucker 50 8 20 3 181 2 8 6 4
Northern Hogsucker 1 1
Brook Stickleback 2 8 55 1 9 9
Rainbow Darter 1
Blackside Darter 2
Johnny Darter 1
Rock Bass 2 9 2 1 11
Pumpkinseed 1 9 2
Smallmouth Bass 3 P P P P
Brown Bullhead 1
Stonecat 1
No. Individuals 830 491 110 696 391 361 629 368 114 206 149
No. Species 10 7 5 7 7 4 12 10 8 8 8
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Table III: Macroinvertebrates collected at 13 stations on the Middle Maitland River, August 28-31, 1972. 
(Numbers per ft2).

STATIONS
ORGANISMS A1 1 2 3 C 4 5 7 F 8 9 11A 13
MAYFLIES

Baetis 2 8 51 4 9 57
Caenis 1 8 P P 1 2 P 1 1
Callibaetis P P 1
Cloeon P
Ephemerella 1 1
Pseudocloeon 60 P
Stenonema spp. 19 P 1 5 1
S. tripunctatum P
Tricorythodes 1

CADDISFLIES
Athripsodes 1 1
Cheumatopsyche 3 1 P 18 1 27 16 75 1 47 95
Chimarra P P 92
Helicopsyche 39 P 31
Hydropsyche 38 4 117
Leptoceridae unident. P
Neophylax 1 P 3
Oecetis 1
Polycentropus 1
Pycnopsyche 1
Triaenodes P
unident. pupae P 3 4
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Table III - continued

S T A T I O N S
ORGANISMS A1 1 2 3 C 4 5 7 F 8 9 11A 13
MEGALOPTERA

Chauliodes P
Sialis 1 1

DAMSELFLIES
Agrionidae P
Coenagrionidae P 7 44 4 P 4 65 1 P P P 1

DRAGONFLIES
Aeshnidae P P P P P
Gomphidae P 1
Libellulidae P 2 P p

DIPTERA
Ceratopogonidae P
Chironomidae 9 173 33 160 P 10 9 13 14 13 14 27 61
Culicidae P
Ephydridae P
Simuliidae 5 20 6 80 30 1 4 84
Tabanidae P 12 2 P
pupae P 1 1 1 1 2 2 1

LEPIDOPTERA
Paragyractis 1 12
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Table III - continued.

STATIONS
ORGANISMS A1 1 2 3 C 4 5 7 F 8 9 11A 13
BEETLES

Dytiscidae P P P 1
Elmidae 2 3 2 1 17 4 9 21
Hydrophilidae P 1 1 1
Limnichidae 1
Pspheniidae P 1 8 5 23
unident adults P 1 P P 6 1 4 6

HEMIPTERA
Corixidae 4 P P
Mesoveliidae P

MITES 1 P P 1

AMPHIPODS
Hyallela azteca P 200 150 75 5 30 P 25 13 1

CRAYFISH
Orconectes immunis P
O. propinquus 1 3 P P

CLAMS
Pisidium P P 1 2 1
Sphaerium 10 P 16 P P 4 1
Unionidae P P
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Table III - continued

STATIONS
ORGANISMS A1 1 2 3 C 4 5 7 F 8 9 11A 13
SNAIL'S

Amnicola 1 1 6 11 5 7 1 P
Gyraulus P 1 P 1 2 26
G. cristus 1 1
Helisoma P 1 P P
Lymnaea P
Physa P P 1 7 67 P 1 9 1
Valvata tricarinata P 19 11 10 2 22 P 2 P 2 1 P

FLATWORMS 2 6 6 2 18 9

LEECHES
Erpobdellidae 2 29 1 43 7 20 1 4 1 1 3
Glossiphoniidae 1 1 11 P 3 2 P 4
Helobdella stagnalis 1 2 7 P 4 1 1 3 P

WORMS
Lumbriculidae 1 1
Tubificidae 8 2 2650 1 23 P 170 P P P 1

NO. TAXA 18 18 14 20 16 13 20 22 19 26 24 30 28

NO. ORGANISMS 37 254 2741  455 200 148 289 273 110 241 86 168 694 
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APPENDIX B

MODELLING OF  THE DISSOLVED OXYGEN - BOD - NUTRIENT - BIOMASS 

RELATIONSHIP IN THE MIDDLE MAITLAND RIVER

B-1 MODELLING CONSIDERATION

A river is a complex system composed of interacting physical, chemical and biological

forces. The overall system or any subsystems making up the whole, respond to

changes in waste input, hydrodynamic and physical conditions. Some of these changes,

such as streamflow, are readily observable and are comparatively easy to predict.

Other factors such as the oxygen demand of bottom deposits, are just as significant

but are much more difficult to measure.

The purpose of a model, either physical or mathematical, is to reproduce forces within

the system, and, once verified, to predict changes in water quality conditions for any

combination of alterations to the various forcing functions mentioned above. This

model provides an extremely useful tool for solving immediate pollution problems and

for assisting in long-term planning of water uses and development within a river basin.

The Middle Maitland River receives unstable organic material and nutrient loadings

from various sources in Listowel and Brussels. Abundant aquatic plant growth prevails

throughout most of the study reach and as a result, diurnal oxygen fluctuations with

critically low levels at night occur downstream from Listowel and under extreme low

flow conditions could occur below Brussels.
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In an effort to determine the organic and nutrient loading limitations that should be

placed on municipal sewage treatment facilities that will be serving the two

communities and other remedial action required to reduce pollution loadings, a mathe-

matical model of the dissolved oxygen-BOD-nutrient-biomass relationship was

developed.

In this appendix, the modelling techniques, the evaluation of model parameters and

the calculation of total BOD5 and nutrient loadings are presented.

B-2  DO-BOD MODELLING

A flowing, unpolluted stream has an abundance of dissolved oxygen available for the

use of the aquatic community. When unstable organic material from man-made or

natural sources is introduced, biochemical oxidation utilizing the oxygen resources of

the watercourse proceeds. As the organic loading is increased, greater demands are

placed on the stream's oxygen supply, and a point is reached where the rate of

removal of dissolved oxygen (deoxygenation) is greater than the rate of atmospheric

reoxygenation. When this occurs, the oxygen level in the stream begins to decrease

and, in the extreme condition, can be completely depleted.

Often wastewater discharges contain nutrient materials which may promote and

sustain aquatic plant and algae growth. Under certain conditions such growths

proliferate and significantly affect the river's oxygen regime. Photosynthesis of green

aquatic plants produce oxygen during the daylight hours and can increase the oxygen

concentration to well above the 100% saturation level. Respiration of plants occurs

continuously but, during the hours of darkness, the process combined with the

oxidation of organic materials may utilize the available dissolved oxygen and proceed

at a pace greater than the atmospheric re-aeration rate thus resulting in severe oxygen
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depletion and, in the extreme, anoxic conditions.

The purpose of DO mathematical modelling is to relate the various Physical, chemical,

biochemical and biological sources and sinks of dissolved oxygen within the stream to

water temperature, streamflow, biomass level, waste loadings, etc. and calculate

resulting dissolved oxygen conditions. A verified model can be employed to determine

waste loading guidelines, streamflow regulation, etc. required to meet a

pre-determined level of water quality.

A modified form of the Streeter-Phelps equation (O'Connor)* incorporating

photosynthesis and respiration by aquatic plants was employed to relate the sources

and sinks of dissolved oxygen and a series of sequential reaction equations were used

to model sources and sinks of nitrogen. The dissolved oxygen-BOD equations are

presented below and the nitrification equations are presented in Section B-2 of this

appendix.

The DO-BOD Equations 

_____________

* O'Connor, D.J., and DiToro, D.M. "Photosynthesis and Oxygen Balance in Streams”,

SED, ASCE, Vol. 90, No. S.A.2, Apr. 1970, p. 547.
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where:

D (x,t)  = Dissolved oxygen deficit at a distance "x" (feet)from the source or point
of reference and any time "t" (time of day).

u = Average stream velocity (feet/day)
Do = Initial dissolved oxygen deficit at the point of reference (x/u = 0). The

deficit is expressed in mg/L.
Kd = Coefficient of carbonaceous deoxygenation (day-1) 
Kn = Coefficient of nitrogeneous deoxygenation (day-1) 
Kr = Coefficient of BOD removal (day-1)
Ka = Coefficient of atmospheric reoxygenation (day-1) 
Lo = Ultimate carbonaceous oxygen demand at point of reference or source

(x/u = 0). Lo is expressed in mg/L.
No = Nitrogenous oxygen demand at point of reference or source (x/u = 0). 

No is expressed in mg/L.
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S = Oxygen demand of benthic deposits (mg/L)/day
R = Oxygen demand due to respiration of aquatic plants (mg/L)/day
Pm = The maximum rate of photosynthetic production of oxygen by aquatic

plants (mg/L)/day
p = Fraction of day from sunrise to sunset
t = Time of day
ts = Time of sunrise
bn = cos (n π p)  (4 π / p) /[(π/p)2 - (2 π n)2]

A brief description of the field investigations conducted to obtain the necessary inputs

to the above equation and listings of the loading and reaction rates are presented in

the following sections.

FIELD INVESTIGATIONS 

A survey designed to provide water quality and physical data necessary for

mathematical modelling was conducted during the summer of 1972. Activities included

streamflow measurements, time of travel determinations, cross-sectional profiling and

intensive chemical, physical, biological and bacteriological sampling. The intensive

water quality sampling program was conducted for 72 hours from August 29 to

September 1, 1972.

Although the Listowel lagoon was not discharging directly during the study, leachate

through the lagoon berms, runoff from the spray irrigation area and uncontrolled

municipal and industrial waste sources in Listowel and Brussels all contributed to

organic and nutrient enrichment of the watercourse.

A tabulation of water quality data collected during the 72-hour study is presented in

Appendix A.
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CALCULATION OF MODEL PARAMETERS

a) BOD Removal and Deoxygenation

The coefficients of BOD removal (Kr) and deoxygenation (Kd) are approximated directly

from a plot of the BOD5 data collected during the intensive studies. The reaction rate

is the slope of the line resulting from the plotting of the log of the BOD value versus

time of travel.

The BOD5 data collected during the survey indicated that BOD5 reduction was

accomplished primarily through deoxygenation, probably due to the low level of

suspended BOD and the general turbulence of the stream. No significant sewage sludge

deposits were noted in the stream. For the purpose of this mathematical model, Kr was

presumed to be equal to Kd.
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TABLE B-1: Deoxygenation Rates for the Middle Maitland River. 

Stations
Time of Travel

(days)

Kd at 21EC (Base e)

(day-1)
Chapman Drain (Listowel)

3 - 4 0.5 0.46
4 - 5 0.6 0.40
5 - 6 0.5 0.30
6 - E 0.4 0.30
E - 7   0.35 0.40
7 - 8 0.8 0.30
8 - 9 0.7 0.30
9 - 10 0.7 0.20

Brussels
10 - 11 0.85 0.25
11 - 12 0.75 0.40
12 - 13 0.75 0.25
13 - 14 0.75 0.25

b) Atmospheric Reoxygenation

Reoxygenation of a body of water occurs as a result of oxygen transfer at the air-water

interface. Oxygen diffuses from the atmosphere to the water at a rate determined by

the amount of water coming in direct contact with the air and the dissolved oxygen

deficit in the water. A turbulent stream obviously has a much greater ability for

reaeration than does a slow or stagnant stream.

There are several methods available for calculating the rate of atmospheric

reoxygenation (Ka). Because the Middle. Maitland River for the most part is very

shallow (averaging one foot or less in depth) the following equation was considered
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most accurate for determining the reoxygenation rate.

Ka (day-1) =  480 DL
½ S¼  x 2.3 / H 4/5 (Base e) *

where:

DL = Coefficient of molecular diffusion (Ft2/Day)

S = Slope of river channel (Ft/Ft) 

H = Average stream depth (Ft)

Photosynthesis in green aquatic plants is also a source of dissolved oxygen in

watercourses but because the photosynthetic process is dependent upon several

physical and chemical conditions, oxygen production varies widely from day to day and

season to season. A more complete discussion of the significance of photosynthesis and

respiration is presented later in this Appendix.

______________

* O'Connor, D.J. and Dobbins, W.E., "The Mechanism of Reaeration Natural Streams,

ASCE Journal, Vol. 82, No. SA6, December 1956.
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TABLE B-2: Atmospheric Reoxygenation Rates for the Middle Maitland River.

Stations 
Reoxygenation Rate 

(Ka day-1)

2 - 3 4.7
3- 4 4.5
4 - 5 3.5
5 - 6 3.6
6 - 7 4.0
7 - 8 3.0
8 - 9 6.0
9 - 10 5.0
10 - 11 4.0
11 - 12 5.0
12 - 13 3.8
13 - 14 4.3

c) Benthic Oxygen Demand

No extensive deposits of decaying organic materials were found in the study area.

Some uptake of oxygen due to benthic respiration may have been occurring for a short

distance between stations 7 and 8 but the magnitude of this oxygen sink was

considered insignificant when compared to algal respiration for the same area. The

benthic oxygen demand term was, therefore not included in this mathematical model.

d) Photosynthesis and Respiration of Green Aquatic Plants

Photosynthesis and respiration were major sources and sinks of dissolved oxygen

throughout the study area. The shallow, generally unsheltered stream and the

availability of abundant nutrient materials from sources in or near Listowel and
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Brussels were ideal for the luxuriant growth of aquatic plants and algae. Severe diurnal

dissolved oxygen fluctuations were measured at most survey stations. These

fluctuations are graphically presented in Figure 3 in the text and Figures B-1 and B-2

of this appendix.

The average daily rate of photosynthetic oxygen production, P (av), and the rate of algal

respiration, R(net), were determined by a graphical method employing survey data

(Armstrong, N.E., et al).* This method permits the calculation of oxygen production

and use by the aquatic plants and separates the effects of oxygen transfer at the

air-water interface and carbonaceous and nitrogenous oxygen demands. The P(av) and

R(net) values calculated by the graphical method are then incorporated into the model

with the R (net) value applied directly and the P(av) value employed after being converted

to P(max) using the following equation:

P (max) = P(av) π / (2 x period)

where "period" is the nominal hours of sunlight (period is discussed later in this

appendix).

In the model some of the R(net) and P(max) values were adjusted slightly to reproduce the

observed dissolved oxygen profiles. The observed and calculated values are presented

for eight different stations in Figures B-1 and B-2.

____________

* Armstrong, N.E., et al, "Ecological Aspects of Stream Pollution, Advances in Water

Quality Improvement", University of Texas Press, 1968.
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FIGURE B1: Comparison of observed and calculated diurnal dissolved oxygen
curves at selected stations in the Middle Maitland River below
Listowel.
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FIGURE B2: Comparison of observed and calculated diurnal dissolved oxygen
curves in the Middle Maitland River below Brussels.
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TABLE B-3: A Comparison of Calculated P(av) and R(net) Values with those
Ultimately used in the Mathematical Model.

Stations
Employed Values

P(av)  mg/L/day  R(net)  mg/L/day
Calculated Values

P(av)  mg/L/day  R(net)  mg/L/day

2 - 3 36.0 34.0 36.0 34.3
3 - 4 30.0 25.0 30.0   23.25
4 - 5 38.5 32.0 41.0 32.1
5 - 6 38.0 25.5 37.5   20.25
6 - 7 25.5 21.5 28.5 20.7
7 - 8   9.2 10.7 13.0 12.5
8 - 9 35.0 28.0 36.0 26.3
9 - 10 39.0 22.5 36.0 22.4
10 - 11 27.5 16.0 29.5 14.2
11 - 12 29.0 19.0 27.5 14.5
12 - 13 32.5 22.0 33.0   20.25
13 - 14 32.0 18.5 34.0 18.0

Figure 3.2.2 in the text illustrates maximum and minimum DO levels observed on

August 30. This figure was included to allow comparison of individual stations.

e) Period

The term "period" used in the calculation of P(max) is the nominal time, in terms of

fraction of a day, from sunrise to sunset and can be obtained from the Observer's

Handbook or a nearby meteorological station. The handbook values are adjusted at

each station to account for the effects of trees shading the stream, dawn, twilight, etc.
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TABLE B-4: Period of Daylight (August 30, 1972).

Stations Period (days)

2 - 3 0.59

3 - 4 0.60

4 - 5 0.59

5 - 6 0.60

6 - 7 0.60

7 - 8 0.59

8 - 9 0.60

9 - 10 0.60

10 - 11 0.60

11 - 12 0.60

12 - 13 0.60

13 - 14 0.59

f) Initial BOD and DO Loadings

Before a mathematical model can be produced, a set of initial conditions must be

established. In the case of the DO-BOD model, an initial oxygen deficit, Do, and an

initial organic loading, Lo, are required.
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In the Middle Maitland River, the initial Dissolved Oxygen Deficit (DO) was calculated

for each station on an hourly basis by estimating an hourly dissolved oxygen

concentration from the observed values and subtracting this value from the

atmospheric 100% saturation concentration for the average stream temperature

(21°C). These values were used in the model to produce an hourly DO concentration

in the downstream reach which could be compared to the observed data as is

presented in Figures B1 and B2.

(g) Ultimate Carbonaceous BOD

Ultimate BOD is usually made up of two components, carbonaceous demand and

nitrogenous demand, in municipal wastes. The exertion of the entire BOD can take 20

days or longer. The exertion of the carbonaceous BOD generally precedes that of the

nitrogenous by 5 or more days, as is depicted in Figure B3.

Five-day BOD (BOD5) is only a convenient measure of the first five days of the ultimate

biochemical oxygen demand curve when incubated at 20°C. The rate of change of this

initial curve is calculated to produce the rate K1. By employing the function BOD5 x

(1-10-K1t)-1 where t = 5 days, the ultimate carbonaceous demand can be calculated.

The K1 rate for carbonaceous BOD in the Middle Maitland River below its confluence

with Chapman Drain was found to be 0.152 per day (i.e. ultimate carbonaceous

demand = 1.21 x the five-day BOD).

A description of the application of the nitrogenous oxygen demand follows.
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FIGURE B3: Two-state BOD curve.
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(h) Nitrogen

In the past nitrogenous oxygen demand has generally been disregarded in dissolved

oxygen modelling. However, in this case, the understanding of its importance is

necessary for two reasons.

The high order of waste treatment necessary to meet the carbonaceous BUD

requirements, that would maintain satisfactory dissolved oxygen concentrations in the

stream, would not significantly reduce the nitrogen content found in the effluent. The

nitrogen in the effluent would then become a major potential sink of dissolved oxygen.

Nitrogen, mainly in the form of nitrates, is an important nutrient utilized by the

abundant plants and algae found in the system and as photosynthesis and respiration

were determined to be the major factors affecting the DO balance of the stream some

understanding of the relative amounts of nitrogen utilized by the biomass was

necessary.

(i) Nitrogenous Oxygen Demand (NOD)

Organic nitrogen as measured by the total kjeldahl (TKN) analysis will be converted to

inorganic nitrogen (NO3) in an aerobic aquatic environment. Each unit of TKN however

will utilize over 4.5 units of dissolved oxygen before this form is reached. The ultimate

nitrogeneous oxygen demand (Ln) used in the. DO-BOD equation was calculated at

each station by multiplying the average TKN value by 4.57. The rate of nitrogenous

deoxygenation (Kn) was determined to be equal to the disappearance rate of organic

nitrogen because the major portion of the oxidizable nitrogen was found to be in the

organic form (see Figure 3.2.5 - 7). Although other losses could have occurred analysis

of the ultimate BOD data show that most of the TKN was oxidized.
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BETWEEN STATIONS Kn (1/day base  e)

C-4   0.001

4-5 0.05

5-6   0.185

6-E 0.22

E-7 0.22

7-F 0.28

F-8  0.165

8-9 0.06

9-10 0.05

10-11 0.05

11-12 0.06

12-13 0.08

13-14  0.112

(j) Nitrification and Denitrification

The three equations presented below were formulated by O'Connor and DiToro* to

represent the sequential nature of the hydrolysis of organic nitrogen and the process

of bacterial nitrification of the resultant ammonia through the nitrite form to nitrate.

The fourth equation was included to determine the rate of loss of nitrate nitrogen which

is assumed to be primarily due to uptake by the abundant algae present in the study

area.

_______________

* O'Connor et al.  Mathematical Modelling of Natural Systems Nitrification and Effects on

DO, Manhattan College, 1971.
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No allowance was made for the removal of nitrogen from the system by bacterial

denitrification as the necessary dissolved oxygen concentrations (0-2 mg/L)* for

high-rate denitrification were not present in all reaches and where they were present

it was only for short periods just before and after dawn.

Volatilization of free ammonia as a gas to the atmosphere is another possible loss not

directly accounted for by the equations presented below. However, high rate

volatilization of ammonia takes place under conditions of temperature and pH greater

than 20°C and 8 respectively. Although the high water temperatures and levels of pH

were present during the late afternoon both the pH and the temperature of the stream

were decreased during the night which would considerably reduce this loss of

ammonia. Coupled with the low levels of ammonia found in the stream (generally 0.01

mg/L) it is inconceivable that more than minor amounts of ammonia were lost in this

manner.
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where: t = time in days

N1 ,N2 ,N3 & N4 = the amount of each nitrogen form (organic nitrogen,
free ammonia, nitrite and nitrate respectively)
present in pounds/day at time t.

N01,N02,N03 & N04 = the amount of each substance (as above) present in
pounds/day at t=0 

k1, k2, k3, & k4  = the reaction rate of each substance (as above) 1/day
base e.

The rates presented below are those produced by the aforementioned equations and

are thought to give an accurate description of the reaction taking place.

(k) Nitrification Rates

BETWEEN

STATIONS

k1

(ORGANIC)

k2

(AMMONIA)

k3

(NITRITE)

k4

(NITRATE)
C-4 0.001 4.0 12.5 4.85
4-5 0.050 5.0 13.0 6.0  
5-6 0.185 13.0   28.0 8.0  
6-E 0.220 14.0   30.0 2.00
E-7 0.220 8.5 17.0 1.93
7-F 0.280 12.5   26.0 2.95
F-8 0.163 9.9 24.0 3.30
8-9 0.060 2.3   9.9 2.30
9-H 0.050 2.9 13.2 4.25
H-10 0.050 4.0 12.7 6.80
10-11 0.050 1.16 3.7 5.0  
11-12 0.060 3.75   4.55 5.0  
12-13 0.080 3.65 6.2 3.0  
13-14 0.112 5.64 21.3  4.0  
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Although the rates representing the disappearance of ammonia (k2) and nitrite (k3) are

very high in some instances, they are consistent with the disappearance rates for these

nitrogen forms observed in other shallow enriched streams. While these rates are high,

they represent only modest amounts of nitrogen transferred through the respective

forms and are indicative of the low concentrations of nitrogen (generally less than 0.01

mg/L) remaining in these transition forms. The magnitude of these rates also indicate

that the transition of low levels of nitrogen in these forms is not of a first order nature

as is assumed by the above equations. However, they are the best method of studying

the decay of nitrogen presently available.

When the above-mentioned limitations were taken into account, a reliable estimate of

the effects of nitrogen on the ecosystem was available. This estimate was used to

represent the direct oxygen demand placed on the system as discussed previously in

this appendix and the uptake of nitrogen by biomass which follows.

(1) Nutrient Uptake and Biomass Production

The uptake of phosphorus and nitrogen in the Middle Maitland River bore direct

relationship to the log of the production of biomass. While phosphorus was the prime

stimulus and exhibited the most direct relationship to production, the lack of available

nitrates appeared to be a limiting factor to production. It was apparent that where

large amounts of nitrogen were taken up, the phosphorus uptake necessary for an

equivalent level of production was drastically reduced.

These conclusions are based on a series of linear regressions performed on data

accumulated during the August 1972 study which are presented in this report. These

data are from the section of river downstream of its confluence with Chapman Drain

to the end of the study area, a total of 11 stations.
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Relative production was considered to be equal to the difference between the model

P(av) and R(net) values (P-R; mg/L of O2 per day) which is a function of plant growth (i.e.

plants take in nitrogen, phosphorus, CO2, trace elements etc. and combine them

chemically to produce cell tissue and bi-products such as oxygen). This value (P-R) was

then multiplied by time of travel in its respective reach to make the units mg/L.

Phosphorus uptake was measured in lbs/day, where possible, by mass balance and

estimated when sources were large or could not be reliably measured. Uptake was then

converted to mg/L by dividing by the average reach flow x 5.38 to make its comparison

to relative biomass dimensionally correct.

Nitrogen uptake was difficult to analyse as additions of nitrogen were more common

and difficult to measure. However, the nitrogen model provided a reliable estimate of

the amounts of nitrogen available for uptake in each reach. The log of relative

production was regressed against P uptake for two cases.

1. Where nitrogen was assumed limiting (N:P uptake ratio less than or equal to 1:1).

(P-R) = 10 (1.3531(P) + 0.4733)

correlation coefficient = 0.98

2. Where nitrogen was readily available (N:P uptake ratio 10:1 or greater).

(P-R) = 10 (9.099(P) + 0.7441)

correlation coefficient = 0.9

Relative production was also regressed against N:P uptake

ratio for all 11 stations below Station 3. 

(P-R) = 10 (-0.0155 (N:P) + 1.0171)

correlation coefficient = 0.932
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(m) Fitting the. Model to the Observed Curve.

Using the aforementioned rates (Kr, Kd, Ka and Kn) and loads (Lo, No, S d,  P (av) and R(net))

and observed upstream dissolved oxygen levels, diurnal dissolved oxygen curves are

calculated for each station. These curves are then compared to the observed DO

concentrations at the respective stations. The closeness of fit indicates the accuracy

of the model (Figures B1 and B2). In the Middle Maitland River the curves agreed

reasonably well which indicated that the above-mentioned loads and rates accurately.

depict the biochemical and physical relationships present in the stream.

(n) Allowable Loading Computation

Employing the model, maximum expected average stream temperature, design

streamflows and nutrient loadings, organic waste loadings that would result in

minimum dissolved oxygen concentrations of 4 mg/L for short periods of the day, were

estimated.

Streamflow data obtained from the gauges downstream of Listowel and Brussels

indicate that flows are severely depressed during the summer and fall. In feet, at

Listowel, long periods occur where flows are too low to support any discharge of

treated effluent at all. At Brussels, the seven-day low-flow with 95% chance of

exceedence was found to be at the minimum for acceptable discharge. These severe

flow conditions will necessitate a system of discharge based on streamflow. To this

end, flow versus discharge curve were calculated for each municipality (Figures 5.1.1

and 5.2.1). These curves represent the maximum load the stream can assimilate and

maintain acceptable water quality standards. Because of the restrictive flow conditions,

the usual a reserve of the organic load for future uses restriction, was waived.

Discharge was also restricted during the month of May through August at Listowel to
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prevent extensive growth during the high productivity period.

The deoxygenation and reaeration rate coefficients were converted to the design

average water temperature of 25°C. It was assumed that the amount of biomass

present in the stream would not increase with the restriction of Listowel's discharge

during the prime growing season. It was also assumed that there would be no nitrogen

removal at Listowel due to its prohibitive costs.

When treatment facilities have been constructed to meet the requirements outlined in

this report further surveys will be instituted to determine any changes in the nature of

the wastes and to fine tune the model.
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